Gridiron Guests
Hear Mr. Hodgins Discuss Fortune

Editor-Publisher, Technology Graduate in 1923, New York

Undergraduate Publications Had Influence on Times, Inc.

Members of Voo Doo Technique and Tech Engineering News Honored

The second annual banquet of Gridiron the honorary society for publications, was held in the roof bedroom of the Parker House on seven o'clock on Wednesday evening, May 15. The principal speaker was Eric Hodgins, publisher of Fortune Magazine, and a graduate of the Institute in 1923.

Before the speaking started, Gridiron presented prizes to members of the social publications who had contributed outstanding pieces of work in the respective publications. These prizes went to Jack H. Berkson, '40, of the Tech Engineering News; Franklin D. Jackson, '39, of Tech Engineering News; and Robert Youngquist, '39, of Tech Engineering News. The prizes were barometer and thermometers.

Mr. Hodgins, who was a Course X, 38 graduate, was general manager of VooDoo during the last few years, and becomes the editor of the Technology Review after his graduation. Before leaving Technology Review, he wrote a letter asking the group in the form of some Coast Gridiron.

Tennille Craig, of Tech's part will be a half barrel of a field trip nearby.

Several Members From M.I.T.A.A.

Officers and new members of Beaver Key, honorary Junior organization for students in the first and second semester, will be announced in the morning of the Quakers.

The new members consist of the six class representatives, elected in the general election last month, twelve from the M. T. A. A., one from the Musical Clubs, one from T. C. A., one from Tech Engineering News, one from M. I. T. A. A., and two from Tech.

Lloyd B. Ewing, '38, is the new president, Howard R. Gulliford, '38, is the vice-president, Morris F. Kramer, '38, is the secretary, and Kenneth M. Guenther, Jr., is the assistant of this year's organization.
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The annual meeting of the group will be held on Monday and Tuesday. This includes all the new members of the department, not only the new members of the department. The major interest is, however, the department's part will be a half barrel of a field trip nearby.
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THE RED MENACE

Pennsylvania does her part

A NOTHER American university has taken

steps to keep the Communists out. The

Philadelphia Daily News, student newspaper

of the University of Pennsylvania, has at-

tacked last month's national convention

of the Socialist party on the grounds that the organizations sponsoring

the convention were Commie.

Pennsylvania is not the only university

that has taken such a stand. The New

York Times, reporting the convention, said

that the university had "closed its doors to

the Red menace in the form of the" Social-

ist party.

This is not the first time that American

universities have taken action against

Communists. In 1935, the University of

California expelled a student because he

was a member of the Communist party.

The case was later upheld by the Supreme

Court of the United States.

In 1937, the University of Illinois

expelled a student for participating in a

Communist-run labor union.

And in 1938, the University of Iowa

expelled a student for writing an essay on

Communism.

The Red menace is a real threat to

American universities. It is important that

universities take strong action to prevent

Communists from entering their ranks.
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REVIEWS AND REVIEWS

IKO BOSTON - Double feature for the week is "Wings Over Honolulu" with Wendy Barrie and Ray Milland. Also starring role is "Men Are Not Gods" with Marlene Daily.

SUNDAY AND BRIGHT - Held over for a second week is "Shall We Dance," the newest Astaire-Rogers production.

STATE AND FERREAU - Opening today is "A Star is Born" starring Janet Gaynor and Fredric March. Companion feature is "A Family Affair" starring Lionel Barrymore.

SCOLLAY AND MODERN - Screenings for the current week begin today include: "Wake Up and Walk" starring Wallis Bartlett and I. B. Bernstein and Men in Black featuring June Travis and Dick Forrest.

FIRE ART - Included in the features for the current week are "Hell on Wheels" with Charles Laughton and Gary Cooper and Sir Morocco, prime weapon for the Allied forces.

UNIVERSITY - Features for Sunday, Monday and Tuesday are Top of the Town with Doris Nolan and George Murphy. "Hey Look" starring John Beal.

BROWNS - screening for the current week begins today with "Blaze" starring Richard Arlen and June Travis and Dick Forrest.

BEAVER CLUB

(Continued from Page 2)

The Beaver Club has made no effort to accomplish the first two goals of its objects; it has accomplished the third insofar as its own limited and non-representative group is concerned.

It is quite true that activity participation is not the only requirement for membership in the Beaver Club. The members of the club are also expected to work on the promotion of the school, to foster friendship among the members of the Junior Class.

The Beaver Club has made no visible effort to accomplish the first two goals of its objects; it has accomplished the third insofar as its own limited and non-representative group is concerned.

The Beaver Club's activities are limited and non-representative. If the club had more members it might be possible for the club to accomplish more in the way of promoting school spirit and fostering friendship among the members of the Junior Class.

However, the Beaver Club is not the only club at Tech that is limited in membership. There are many other clubs at Tech that have limited memberships.
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**Crews, Trackmen in Action Tomorrow**

**Tech Crews Meet Crimson, Orange, Cornell Tomorrow**

**Eye on Charles Close Season; Three Boats Compete in Regatta**

Lightweights Go To Princeton

Tech's grey oars will ship water in an interesting sprint race this Wednesday. The Harvard-Radcliffe Regatta is in a quandrangle regatta to-day, through this season's points. Coach Haines has been chasing the Crimson home by a length water activities, the Nautical Association, has a party of fair sailors from the Harvard-Syracuse School for the last Wednesday. The girls will be their informal races, and afterwards had tea at Miss Foxley, a freshman. Boston and Stanford, Columbia, Harvard, Yale, Penn, Princeton, and Carnegie. The Eightweights have been defeated Princeton. However, there remains little doubt of the excellence of the Harvard crew this weekend. Haines is cutting down on their Washington style. Coach probably will ultimately arrive at a faire line before them. In the final, to quote the umpire's

**SPORTS COMMENT**

One of the biggest events in the war of sports to hit Technology for the present season is the New England Intercollegiate Track and Field Championships which will take place next Saturday, May 21 at 2:20. Coach Haines is putting his men and priding the Tech field for the big score.

Technology crews close their season this weekend in a four-way regatta on the Charles. The boats with the exception of the Frosh men will be racing on the field. The Frosh men's crew will compete . . . The 150-pounder will meet Harvard for the third time tomorrow to meet the Crimson home by a length playing on the student's team. Coach Haines planned his entry for the fall season. Therefore he was far more successful season with major obstacle, Fred Noonan, class of '29, he broke his collarbone in a gams two two weeks ago.

The gold team and the varsity team have been doing quite well this season. The gold team has a shot at the intercollegiate championships. Unless added 16 points to tie the score and being shorn of the initial victory over Brown last Tuesday, while the varsity team men were a majority of their own. The Frosh team cannot do more successful season with one major obstacle, Fred Noonan, class of '29, he broke his collarbone in a gams two weeks ago.

**Track Squad Of 47 Travels To Brown**

Team Is In Excellent Condition After Win From Rates; Many Stars

A squad of 47 varsity and Frosh men will leave for Providence tomorrow to meet the Brown University team. This will be the second meet for the varsity squad which is just fresh from an overwhelming victory over Bates two weeks ago. Tech Men In Fine Condition

The M. I. T. men are in excellent condition and promise to make the meet a stiffly contested one. Coach Hedlund is sending such men as Jerry Gerke, New England Intercollegiate league men, Nutz and Halpern who will lead the Brown team. The 50-yard dash last week in 6.6, by Arthur and Henry Guerke, New England Intercollegiate league men, Nutz and Halpern who will lead the Brown team. The 50-yard dash last week in 6.6, by Arthur and Henry Guerke, New England Intercollegiate league men, Nutz and Halpern who will lead the Brown team.

**Trackman Enter Team**

Yesterday the tennis team traveled to Providence to meet the Brown University team. This will be the second meet for the varsity squad which is just fresh from an overwhelming victory over Bates two weeks ago. Tech Men In Fine Condition

Tech Men In Fine Condition

The M. I. T. men are in excellent condition and promise to make the meet a stiffly contested one. Coach Hedlund is sending such men as Jerry Gerke, New England Intercollegiate league men, Nutz and Halpern who will lead the Brown team. The 50-yard dash last week in 6.6, by Arthur and Henry Guerke, New England Intercollegiate league men, Nutz and Halpern who will lead the Brown team.

**Intercollegiate Trackmen Meet Dartmouth At Intercollegiates**

**Doubles Team Loses Finals To Dartmouth At Intercollegiates**

**Varsity Team Beats Worcester Tech In Clean Sweep Six To Nothing**

At the New England Intercollegiate Track Matches, held this week at Williams College, Williamstown, Mass., the Technology varsity team made an admirable showing, particularly in doubles.

The doubles team of William F. Babcock, '29, and Leonard Stearns, '27, reached the finals of the tournament only to lose in a five set match to Anderson and Thomas of Dartmouth. The team of John F. Whelpley, '29, and Clifford A. Lettie, '27, reached the semi-finals before they were eliminated by the Dartmouth combination. In the singles competition Leonard Stearns was paired off against Al Jarvis of Williams, the winner of the tournament. The only set which Jarvis dropped during the entire competition was one which Stearns took from him.

Yesterday the tennis team traveled to Worcester Tech, where they won an easy victory, sweeping the series 6-0. This makes Tech's score for the season four victories and one defeat.

**Infomatic List**
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Thorne Loonmen Take Color Movies

This year, for the first time, the activities of students taking the Thorne Loomia tour in Europe will be documented in a full-length picture in color. Cyrus Kimball, '38, student member in charge of this activity, has made travel movies in Africa, Alaska, Hawaii, the South Sea, and the United States. Photographic features of the trip will include the camping activities of the group, the spectacular scenery of Switzerland and Norway, and representative rural and civil life in the various countries visited.

Gridiron

(Continued from Page 1)

When in the field of publications, becoming managing editor of Fortune and rising to the position of publisher last March. His main topic was the paper which undergraduate journalism had played in the development of the publications of Time, Inc. He particularly stressed the fact that these publications felt that their principal function was the dissemination of information to their public. At the conclusion of his speech, his listeners were given an opportunity to ask formal questions.

Toastmaster for the banquet was Karl T. Compton. After the meeting, Commodore Proctor, '38; Vice-Commodore, Henry Callkins, '38; President, Ed. Muther, '38.

Officers Elected As National Association Holds Annual Meeting

Commodore Proctor Will Head Organization During Coming Year

The Nautical society held its annual meeting last Tuesday in Room 5-320 at 5:00 P. M. The executive board for next year was announced at the meeting, consisting of Charles E. Olson, '36, Robert M. Atwater, '39, and Richard Muther, '38.

During the program, the record of spring meet was announced. Tech placed first in the Intercollegiate meet, first in the Navy-Tech meet, and second in the meet against the Boston High School Association.

The cup won at the Brown meet was presented at that time.

The other officers for next year, elected at the meeting, are: Commodore, John C. Proctor, '36; Vice-Commodore, Horace H. Hanson, '36; and Secretary-Treasurer, Wendel H. Cullinan, '36.

Among those seen present was Dr. Karl T. Compton. After the meeting, movies of the diaphones on the Charles were shown.


Scholarship Man, "The toughest part of studying is getting up in the morning," says James Dean, '38. "I’ve learned that smoking Camels helps ease the nervous tension of study."

A Throttle Man of the 20th Century Limited Class, J. Chase says: "I don’t take chances with my nerves. I smoke a Camel—niche, it’s all I have in the vault. I think Camel will develop best in the sport."

Costlier Tobaccos

Camels are made from "The Rare Espriente Tobaccos... Turkish blend... oldest brand... etc., etc. — any other popular brand.

WRESTLING Ace, Joe Green, absorbs plenty of punishment. "A long wrestling season taxes nerves" says Joe. "I enjoy Camels often—they never jangle my nerves. When I’m tired after a bout, a Camel gives me a real lift in energy."

Today the sport of fencing puts much the same value on healthy nerves as did the deadly duels of long ago.

In Joanna de Vinch's own words: "A person who switched or didn’t have nerves control would never stand out in fencing. My No. 1 reason for choosing fencing is that I never have to worry about jangling my nerves. I enjoy smoking Camels as often as I please. It’s Camel for me—always for digestion’s sake—and when I find I need a lift. They’re so unusually mild and never make my throat burn or rough."

"JACK OAKIE'S COLLEGE"

Jack Oakie from the "college" Candy store by Perry Comerford and Howard Small! Hollywood comedian! Hot Chadwick came to see Jack Oakie's "Perry Comerford and Howard Small—Hollywood comedians” at the Campus Ballroom last Monday. Jack made a hit in "Chadwick" (also known as "Howard Small") and the "Chadwick" was still going strong at 1:00 A.M. on Tuesday. Jack was joined by John Flatley and John Howard, both from "Chadwick". The show was a great success and the campus was buzzing with excitement.

"The Campus Ballroom"

Tailored from your own cloth

CALENDAR

Friday, May 14

2:00 P. M.—Physics Departmental Lunch—Faculty Dining Room.
3:00 P. M.—Finals in Stratton Prize Competition—Room 10-350.
6:00 P. M.—Professor H. A. Freeman Dinner—Silver Room.
6:00 P. M.—Beating Team Dinner—Faculty Dining Room.
Saturday, May 15

7:30 P. M.—The Tech Voo Doo Picnic leaves Walker for Fieldston.
8:00 P. M.—Friendship Tour Dinner—Mall Hall.
9:00 P. M.—Hockey Out-of-State—North Hall.
6:00 P. M.—Varsity Tennis with Brown—Silver. Providence.
6:00 P. M.—Varsity Track with Brown—Providence.
6:00 P. M.—The Campus Ballroom leaves Fieldston for Cornell—M. L. T.
7:00 P. M.—150 Pound Crew at Intercollegiates—Sifton.
9:00 P. M.—15 Club Dance—5-15 Club Room.
10:00 P. M.—Drumshop Picnic leaves Walker for Watertown.
10:00 P. M.—Dormitory Tea—Burton Room.

Monday, May 17

8:00 A. M.—Senior Week Committee Breakfast—Faculty Dining Room.
8:15 P. M.—Department of Military Science Luncheon—Silver Room.
8:00 P. M.—American Society of Mechanical Engineers Lecture—Silver Room.
6:00 P. M.—5-15 Club Meeting—East Lounge.

UNDERRUGER NOTICES

According to a letter received this week from Alfred T. Glaz- net, '26, president of the Tech- nical University of New York, the organi- zation, in an effort to be of service to younger alumni, will be pleased to issue a guest card to any undergraduate who intends to be in New York during the coming year.